In attendance: Allison Sayles, parent, NTHS; Anne Silvern, parent, KBE; Lisa Nolan, parent, ACMS; Karen Plank, parent, DTE; Lisa Smith, parent, NTS; Megan Evans, parent, TES; Heather Sullivan, parent, THS; Dr. Leri, Superintendent Chief Learning Officer; and Kelli Twomey, Coordinator of Parent & Community Relations.

Dr. Leri welcomed the committee members and introductions were done around the table. Then he reviewed the meeting norms with the group. TTUSD Meeting Norms are:

➢ Listen fully and reflectively
➢ Practice forming new habits of mind
➢ Hold experiences & revelations of others with care
➢ Challenge the limits of your potential
➢ Monitor your personal technology
➢ Be responsible for your impact on the room
➢ HAVE FUN!

Dr. Leri shared the theme for this school year and district updates, beginning with a summary of his presentation at Convocation. The theme is “Back to the Future” and the idea is looking back and reflecting to look forward. This year will involve examining where we’ve been and where we’re going as we update our current strategic plan (Pathways 2020).

Dr. Leri went through his district presentation from Convocation which included celebrations, recognitions, and updates on facility upgrade projects.

After Dr. Leri’s presentation, Kelli Twomey shared her efforts in “Telling Our Story” and asked parents to contribute to her efforts to celebrate the great work underway in the classrooms around the district.

Before the meeting concluded, Dr. Leri invited parents to go around the table and share school updates.

Dr. Leri thanked everyone for attending and the committee meeting concluded just after 10:00 a.m.